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Ominous
Rumors

yet >ib- hore-thfy'.qg^-rtwqive. The day, mayççme. when 
>ve:ght. of 55,400 lbs. before the city can afford to pay a salary" to- 

failing by longitudinal Shear. Contrast- its wardens of law and order which will
ed with this tough old stic-k Was another raise them above suspicion, and insure' 
taken from a trestle near Port Moody, men absolutely honest and fearless in 
which had been in position for s'x and discharging their duties. But while 
a half years, in a pbace that has the Wages remain low, and hgman nature 
heaviest rainfall in. this province. This (raiit the Police Commissiohers will do 
beam failed at 47,560 lbs. by the tearing much to remove a reproach*'to the body 
apart of the tension face fibres, followed which they control, 'by taking every pos- 
by longitudimal shear. sible precaution to prevent the spread of

But here comes the test that proves corruption in their ranks.
British Columbia Douglas fir to be one ---------------------------

.to W jM ,

(Associated Press.) , UUIOlUv V1 ^
Port Hope—The coCIfcrion on the -Grand - , -i 1

Trunk, reported yesterday, was due to -■ 1ml Hi ■’ j
the conductors of the west bound train tflf M 1 rt iAA n
mixing orders, through a change in the ■■ s 1 11 I I
running orders of the system.

■ Quebec-,‘—Conductor Godin was crush
ed to death by an electric car this morn
ing.

^ VlCtOBLi'S^OLIOEFOKOE.
—-Ql  1

One statement that Was made in evi
dence yestkrday by Police Constable 
Clay ante, iti the investigation now going 

to th* conduct of certain members

a hot: sun in summer, 
enormous-

i it as
of the police force, that ought to bring 
home to the citizens the absolute neces
sity of taking hold of this body and 
placing it upon something like a proper 
footing. The witness was asked by the 
cross-examiner:

“Why didn’t you report him (Sergeant 
Walker) to the police commissioners, as 
it was your duty to do?"

Witness—“Was it? Is it my djity? It 
might be in a large police force where 
there is proper discipline and where 
there are people to back you up, but it 
don’t go here.”

We do not doubt for a moment that 
the witness was speaking the plain truth, 
but we hope this investigation will not 
be dropped until the public know ex
actly -why it is unsafe for a member of 
the Victoria police force to do bis duty, 
who the persons are who make it unsafe 
for him to do so, and why - they -should 
not be punished as they deserve. It is 
evident thé constable spoke with some 
bitterness in making his. statement, and 
certainly there has been enough reveal
ed already to show cause for 'bitterness

1

Russia May Demand the Opening 
of the Bosphorus and 

Dardanelles."

Indian Agent a$ Duncans Sh 
Himself With a Revolver 

This Morning.

OOtij
Toronto.—Lady Aberdeen was- tender

ed a farewell at the Normal school last 
night under the auspices of the National 
Council, of Women.

Knowilton. 'Que.—Sir Charles Tupper 
spoke on current political topics here yes- ggated at

Durham, Ont.-eThe South Grey Re
form Association has passed a resolution 
endorsing the Laurier and Ross 
ments. '

Canada has an important lesson to 
learn from the Austrian lumbermen.

of the most remarkable arboreal pro- Great Britain Continues Prepar
ations to Prevent Any Euro

pean Interference.

a Desk in His Office 
When the Act Was

ducts in the world, and well-illustrates
This beam was They utilise every scrap of their lumber,its value in commerce, 

cut from a log grown on a bench near S(> e®ec*t a saving that has an im-
Spuzzum, about 500 feet above sea level, portant bearing on the annual ballance 
and had been in position bieven years in. sheet. A prominent English timber mer- 
a district with a climate similar to that chant now visiting in Canada has been 

It contained several advising our mill men to look a little 
At 41,000 ibs. more closely to the so-called waste pro

ducts. to see if they are not making a

Committed.govern-1

Windsor.—John Welsh has been 
mitted for trial 
slaughter in connection with the death I 
of Mrs. Jane McDowell, who was found!; 
dead on the roadside- near Amherstfcupg - 
last Monday.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Prof. BrChener, the 
most prominent German musician in the 
city, dropped dead, from heart failure 
last evening. He was a resident of To
ronto for quarter of a century. .

Kingston, Oct. 28.—Senator Sullivan 
is seriously ill.

Montreal, Albert V. Roe,
Telegraph

com-
on a charge of mao-Should British Officers Expose 

Themselves to the Enemy’s 
' Fire? 7

(Special to the Times.)
Duncans, Oct. 27.—W. H. Lamas [n.

■if this

of Nova Scotia, 
knots and season cracks, 
material at one end of the buam was

The ends, partially decayed, serious and very expensive mistake in
,so classing What in Austria is a sub- 
stantiafl source of income. This gentle-

dian agent, shot and- killed kims 
morning.crushed in.

W'ere sawn off and the load was then in
creased to ,76.900 lbs., whep the beam 
failed by longitudinal shear.

Provincial Constable J Maitland
Donga 11 was on the way to hi, 0ffi< 
was passing the Indian offici 
Indian called to him that Lomas 
ed to.-see-Mm. -Dougall- was 
in the door when he heard a shot. 

; Lomas was sitting in a chair i 
private office with a revolver

'(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 28.—The large number of 

British officers killed in the battle® 
which have already taken place in Natal, 
has brought out strenuous protests frftm 
many quarters against the ancient cus
tom of British officers in refusing to take 
cover when under fire.

From figures at Glencoe, it is apparent 
that one out of every four men kilted 
was an officer, whereas the organization 
exists upon the principle that to every 
twenty-five men there is one officer." It 
is evident if the" same ratio of mortality 
is kept up the British forces will become 
seriously under officered. Among enlist
ed men at Glencoe, the proportion - of 
killed to wounded was 30 to 136, while 
10 officers were killed to 22 officers 
wounded. The difference in percentage 
leads to the conclusion that many offi
cers were hit more than once, and kept 
on leading their men after their first

and
man says Canada can sqcure a larger 
share of the Wood trade of Great Brlt-

wh. -a :]u
want-
g-.-ing

It would be very interesting to have
thé results of similar tests With other , «in and hold it if her manufacturers ful- 
w.oods to. compare with those just men
tioned, blit we think the foregoing are 
sufficient to prove that British Columbia 
fir is altogether an extraordinary wood, 
of high commercial value. It therefore 
behoves this province to take the great
est care of those magnificent forests, and 
do all in its power to prevent the des-j 
truction of those -timber reserves by fire

JUS

lil their contracts to the letter, some-, 
thing greatly prized, by importers.

i i a Postal 
messenger, who left New 

York on July 3rd and arrived in San 
Francisco on October 3rd on a bicycle, 
arrived, here this inorning.

u thei
n ins hand.

| Colonel Sam Hughes is going anyhow, 
and his determination to do so opens up 
à nice question of military etiquette. 
What standing,-prill he have when he 
reaches the Cape? Will he be recognized 
as a combatant, and be permitted to tall 
into the fighting line? One thing can 
be safely said about Sam—he is a fight- 
er, and they only give him half a 

" e aire indebted for the foregoing gbow down there he will put Up as game 
facts and figures to an excellent article a bast le as any man in the whole shootin’ 
in the special!1 Oçtober number of the 
Canadian Lumberman.

He had shot himself in- the headon the part of a subordinate officer -of 
that force, who wishes to do his duty 
faithfully.

The whole thing simply gmounts to 
this, Victoria cannot. any, longer afford 
to have it- said about her: tbateher-police 
service is rotten from top 'to toé.v'-’ That 
foi;Ce must be entirely renïodeffédV effici
ency and faithfulness must be insisted 

police commissioners must be

it the
back of the right ear, and died instantly. 

.On a desk at the back of the chair 
George 

: “What
was the following quotation fr 
Eliot, written on an envelope 
have .we to live for. 
less difficult for others."

So far as known at 
no cause for the rash act.

Mr. Lomas. leaves a widow, three 
and. three daughters, .all 
living here.

SUICIDE IT KAMLOOPS.
except to make life

Mr. Joseph McDonald, of the Provincial Land 
Registry Office, Shoots Himself With 

a Revolver.

or any. other means except the legitimate 
uses of trade and commerce. present then was

com-npon;
pelled to do their duty by carrying out sons 

of whom arematch. .Hughes is a scrapper from 
“way back,” that, even his few enemies, 
will allow without discount.

(Special to the Times.)
Kaimloops, Oct. 26.—Kamloops was this 

evening startled by a tragedy that has 
-filled the pepple with astonishment. Mr. 
Joseph McDonald, of the provincial land 

wounds registry- office here, committed suicide at
the .Nsi^;pe Ttouevaab-eîn the ' Williams recent criticism of 6sb b>" himself in the head

*■*$&! ’«S«4e*** éfrtish offiééto’ *’•'* " 1 with a revolver.
dealing with the problemswhiebJgNfttam are doing great’WK ïn îtMdifeg. flown . - . . R - : - Deceased. bad just retarnqd, his
street presents.'fits -détailsp-aa dmid^toJabBuBull.’s i^er^ts ggainst,to>;.'toreignr -- . hquse-and was lying,on a -bed. He told
ed dweinif toè’Stigt^'oï'^e^éa^fbro titlis.wtiwesting .té learn that; Ma- .is «a* ,gf hie children, who was in’Üe robin*

CiroMfrd has as his, M that he^w-âs ÏÏin

RIP VAN WlNKlj-rs RFyrmtX ":J torth6d8’' and’ HcmoinstràH, hbw’, liable ,.Captain H. shopPkmseC Befoffi'W>g'ot 'into -the
"• —<y— "the' mrémÊers of the force are to aNise , apu Pt 'tirih'dth'éllibPit W'pu^ï-tSke à Tbkve riian ‘®><*to:'he fi'a’tf ac(A<mMis.liH,,hia.ititeutilon^

One of the first thing® that-Mt. Afft.! the^WfS with" which they, are inve^ed ; " '(bange-:; knr the‘*lfliifl- «dveirg.) Jiours. '
Turner did, on seftlhg' ;fédfi,t^ 1n,'Pan.-j;'bÿ;;.yie policy bitherto the
ada-after months^,iq^d,

lumbia. polities.itto.-.ai-fBgWsbaper reporter. 'r«Md6iÂeâ. flSaSr .iilniè. -gfetoty b! Sir t\Tilfrid Laurier% Driirn^ to shoot himself and his wife-Bid

ous aslÉë, krowalâSàerîHë'seemskblsfl fi,o+ in„t! ' ' : ■ • ... . . with à clvlj^if enètnÿ7: Old SOI- 3ocoased came here in ,1893^from Vic-’
. .7,.-, -..Tf ,.fijii-.c-r^.. 7....traeflPlTeo tnax me -----— - ■'“ ■«.. 'ont • tbati -Alma one nf the t,0Ma- He is well known ini Cowicbeni• 1 Vn^1'^ 3 RETURNINGt: -W MphdiL toMeatin ~ Britain’s anJ «"here-he wt one time ran against tV"

be-a-h-eeMTurnonsm is dead: fdi=eve»v>pd 'thp^i^igiance of bawdy houses,-intrp. • , ..h: —^o-rtr . -■ ’ -»t - (w!.-HfY.u!,v.h.: , .. ... r (Iure Davie. He tame,from Nova Scotia
forever.. If he could only iappret^té thaf .’éiiàtiéo,' Otiiy-whi-tf.' tHé 'oerupiinlis’ Weré-- ■ lAssoelated prees,»>uqidL ,r. T|u. <3asuaetie6
fact, it ' would frôni mftnÿ. ,d. bLvinàef Maints- ibf- disorderly ’ condhcf! Wé tSflk Montreal. Oct. 2c:^Hojii J.; Itr^T«#ne»,; o3.b,,i! , . v' „« IT»
told- the newspaper man-.that the credit tiôn_ ^Wquent events/ às-reyealed been, voting England, isin isiderably exceed that figure,
of British ’Cioiumbia has been impaired t thfc triatf^just constated,- have vindi- \ Bnt7-stl ; -Regarding Eurqpean intervention,

; in IÀMidon ' because the' Legislature, of ^ eohtentto“m relations .1 P» ^ Britain’s Plans

. i.. ;...*btch,h?'W ro-t'Dalterr-raq which some"of fhè.witnesses state exist îfégMdtog- t(> ™eet such emergencies continues.
assenting flrembers too,-we believe—had bëtxveeiii Setëral members of the police the eight-hpuiéday ^aiw Which is eonsid- The Journal de Geneve publishes'a
passed thq: eight-hour law which is f0fCe anfl the demi-monde is the logical ered as imperilling* certain securities.' d'?Patéh from Constantinople saying that

, :e»6sidered as imperilling herthin iécürt- outc9toe of the pplicy of- which we comi. Jb^^sphrepifliatibh pdlicy Regarding S.us/‘aû™‘tnu!t'ha^dinS & -a
. •v.:; . ’V t&a.”' What a pity it is thàt.Mr. 'ÿüynër D]ain _jeërtaîn raTlways had also ctfiiSAl" appre- - J aP -earl7 date demanding the opening

" “ : V'cahnot restrain his penchant for talking " • ..... "'nension, Mr. Turner believed-1 a change Boii^onia,trndr. -Dardaildl&L (Un-
The ,law itself is clear. It provides, wjlt 'stihn oc-r-ur in the governmeht, as the w8S Rritain is a party to such a

practically, for the prohibition Of thede peôpde perceive the present government RUssiiaS action, will undoubted-
houses. The commissioners qualify fM^ '-h-is deceived them. .f-m/tf ?F- e„<*net9;),ieist, ehrilpared with
. . . . . . . -..i', ___ :_________ u> which the Transvaal • question will be
by inserting a provision,, wh,^.mqks, : quite -Itisigmficant.
the law operative only wbem the.bquse “ - s ELTpIN TH fPACIFIG .'The «emorary cessation of hews from
is disorderly. In so: doing-ftheyi invest | (Associated Press. ,i ri. thy seat of war gives the newspapers
the police with -discft-tibhlrry* powers- Berlin, Oct. 27.—Thé Tagehtett Jearns ,hbt6 an’opporttmity of retrospective self-
which are'decidedly !nli(ànÿ^cràs, and | frhm; St Petefsburg that rumoto are cur- *r?ttllatton, ^ firstly on the success of
Which ohen the1,'Waiv''^for systematic rent th^I'e that the nltiéteën Russian men-.. Pe?- White s strategy in'the face of a
Whtch ;9pen, me ,^SS3B$pr systematic.... !,d tbe ’p'ncififc will ehot-tiy -be ,re- auPenor force, in puzzling the Boers,
bl*?kmaij#Sg-^. Br).yilege of vvhidi a dts-! enforced b.v x Shïpk- from ttip Eastern Preventing a junction of the Orange
honert' -And- unsoftipulOtis officer, will not . sijuiidroh. The Tagëblatt sees in. this b’ree State and Transvaal armies, and
-ne stow‘n>i'«vajti'himseii. ..... * a,.^oir6:pctrojt Witfr the rumors of the a w°rfl» eaiaing time aud delaying the

'■■■-.üi :<si'.I df^S^kpanetif'aîltedflè.- invasion of Katai until the arrival of
rxMAWiW* .Tçefareed- #•-*». dehv-l.... iW:.. ’ " Gen. Buller and the army corps permits
ered in,t^*he hands of tbe pobcè' tiffiçéri SfORBriBÜLL FIGHTING. of the real operation for the
-HeTtibaay,-demand with impunity , any- , :J,' V-o—
thing -Which his greed, cupidity, or lust '.v ’ „ Associated Press.) " $

1 Oct. 28.—A special dis-

the law of the land as it is laid down 
for their guidance, and Winking) and con
niving, and glossing over active and pas
sive offences of the members of the 
force; the detestable coMusion between 
the force and certain elements of the 
population must be put a Stop to with 
ail necessary rigor, and from chief to pro
bationer every man mtist be held to his 
obligation -to render honest, active, con
stant and impartial attention to his duty 
in all its details.

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury 
Lomas . Suicide at Duncans.

in the
STICK TO THE STATUTE.

Duncans, Oct. 27.-An inquest was 
held here this evening by Coroner Nor- 
cross into the circumstances surrounding 
the. death of William Henry Lomas 
who shot hifixself in his office this morn- 
migi -»1 »• : ■/ . .

B'yefl Ron» 
his father

The trial which was" concluded yester
day in the city police court was at least ] pire's battles in other parts of Africa 
instructive. It proved conclusively 
weaknesses of the present

Canadian soldiers are fighting the Bm-

;

P.A6, sqp of the deceased, said 
left home about 7 o’clock and 

apbcated-dt that time to he in the best 
•pf spirite)ï Se had been worried of late, 
laboring under the belief that Rev. Mr.

" Titit, the Indian- missionary, was trying 
to have bien remoygd from his position 
as Inflian agent. He was ill on Tues
day, and ,Dr., thicas examined him for 
heart ttoublé. The doctor 
t hat..his ! heart was all right, -He 
tflained. of paralytic painsxgnd'on Tues- , 
day night was unafclq. to go home. He 

i left g note on the office table: “If any
thing happens _to" me;-1 call Dr. Lucas.” 6 
DëcqaAe<!-always ba^,a revolver in his 
possession.

Forttitil evidence was given confirming 
Deceased was. itoriut number1 of-’*ÿears .details already published in the 

engaged in busjn-pss.at, Dunçgns,,.and was Times, and the" $ury returned a verdict 
on otic occasioti a Candidate for the^iocaî aâ -foilows: .ri’We find that the deceased, 
legislature to Cotvichmi. ?He-:married./a H- Lomas, shot himself while tem- 
,^ugbt|y; p^,|h^i Me>J>remjer , Smythe, pofarily insane, which we think was 
He camé from " Nova ' Scotia^ and was brought on by worry and illness, and 
wpll dvjtmwti!; iti-J Victoria. ; where his many we tube this opportunity of . expressing 
friCTi* 'Xyfl^ bo qt .once surprised- and °ur sincere and heartfelt sympathy with 
paTned To leaÿn: of his death under speh the fiftnily of the deceased. W. H. Eik- 
oisti'essing, eircumsthnces. iiigton, foreman."’ - -

assured him 
eom-

s" D,”l‘

- • ----- ;— ---- él *,
forbidding- TURNER. RBTURNINGi : W

v j,/, ; (Associated •Prle8S:.>>=i:*#5v? »• #k\r,*Jh, 
Montreal. Ôcti ’27:^jÉïopir-.J.j tir'tTWibe»#

o
m ■m

b
W K ‘"4 - ! 

hi
SHCT THEIR CHIEF.

Winnipeg, pet, 37.—Two Indians ac
cused of shooting their chief last winter 
a* G?.t RohC, about 390 miles northeast 
of JJmorwic, have been^ brought here. 
Rh® story told by the two prisoners, is 
essentially as follows 

The chief of the Cat Lake Indians, 
called. Ah-wah-sa-kéh-mig became a 
Wendigo, or. insane, and ordered the 

•prisoners to shoot him. A council of 
tnbes was tailed and they discussed the 
matter for two days, when they arrived 
at the conclusion that the chief’s orders 
would have to be obeyed. The Wehdigo 
lay _ down m his wigwam and indicated 
with his hand Where they were to shoot 
him After he was dead, wood was' 
heaped upon bis-body and the tiré képt 
going for two days; thereby, according 
to the belief of the Indians, thoroughly 
destroying thé evil spirit of their chief 

They will be tried here.

f William Henry ; Lomas 
of England,- where h* was .Don N m em
ber. 25r 1840. He came out to Victoria 
in 1862 on the ship Silistriâ, the same 
vessel that brought Mr. William Wilson, 
of W. & J. Wilson, Government streer, 
to British Columbia. Mr. Lomas brought 
with him a quantity of goods, and im
mediately upon his arrival in Victoria 
opened a store, and continued in busi
ness here for a number of years. Sub
sequently he engaged in ranching at 
Duncans, in which occupation he con
tinued until his appointaient to the posi
tion of Indian agent in-April, 1881. He 
was the,first Indian agent appointed m 
this province.

Among his’ many friends 
it-i’ts r feared that- financial trouble 
the çansë of the rash act chronicled 
above, it having been known fon some 
time that he was heavily involved.

was- a native

nonsense, and that, too, at-the most in
opportune times. - “The eight-hour law 
was supported by every member of the 
party jed by Mr. 'Turner; it has since 
had- the sanction pf the Conservative con
vention. and: it has the editorial approv- 

1 *al of the ‘ Colonist, the most ftti.thful of 
t ail’the Urgans of the Turner, party. Mr. 

,!¥urner, like Rip Van Winkle, will

■e>-y i.
kSÏMï1 -
RCiVi.p-r!:
I '
PC -, i
Ba

ir. .

l>‘

not,
be known by the politicians when he re-

wtÇij :«'.y.if
: *l' t:;i n#:fî:‘to
3-a :xil'
>'f> -<d

- turns to his home again, nor will 
know anything of the poSitics Of the 
province; bis recollections will! all be'Of 

,.a year or two ago. Marvellous changes 
have taken place since the days Of Mr.
Turner’s premiership and more marvel’ /^. W6ich his greed, cuptfl.ty, or lust v; r ~
w, .in .victim refuses., to ; pa^ Herald. fr(>m ^ ob

Comply with his request,‘he wtil 'gflm- : 8a^._ ..No more bull fighting wffll occur 
mon. her, .with the absolute assurance in the Island of Cuba. Secretary Root 
of a conviction. Knowing this, she ,pre--; has received" from General Brooke a 
fers passing ten or twenty dollars to the a° °^er issued by his direction

by Brigadiér-General A. R. Chaffee, put
ting an end to the sport."

NEW PORT OF CALL.

in this city 
was

Invasion of the Two Republics
to commence; secondly, the bravery of 
both officers and men of the British 
army • which has astounded not only 
their enemies, but the continental neign- 
bors of Great Britain; thirdly, the readi
ness of the reserves to respond to the 
call to aims, and the smoothness, 
cess, swift precision and completeness pf 
mobilization which has equally amazed 
European critics who, if they did not 
anticipate a disastrous repetition of 
Crimean history, had no idea of the im
mense improvement in the organization 
of the commissariat and fighting 
chinery.

General White's strategy and c____
tion of his movements are warmly prais
ed, and it is said at the club Gen. Sir 
Redvere Buller will have to hurry up; 
or Gen. White will get a peerage first. 
Gen. White represents the Indian ele
ment in the British army, and those 
who served in India have always mains 
tained that the commander there had

A More Important Post

lotis changea stiîl will ta'ke pllace..bqfor-g, 
his party friends can hope tOi-retUM) to 
power again.

BANDITS DISPERSED.
olit '..tife-iif-iisîij

BRITISH - COLUMBIA -FIft’.) _ i«i j .
-—■O ■■■■'’

Soew interesting, tests éï. béw -I nd oid 
Douglas fir beams, takep , from trees 
grown in different portions of the pro
vince, have been made under the direc
tion of Professor Bovey in the testing 
laboratory of MacGill University. Mon
treal, to determine strength. The re
sults were remarkable, and go to prove 
the popular statement often heard, that 
this wood is amongst the strongest that 
grows, and in toughness of fibre surassed 
by none.

(Associated Press, i
Manila, Oct. 28.—Detachments of the 

Sixth Infantry have recently been en
gaged dispersing bauds of 'bandits, who 
have been operating in the Island of Ne
gros. Captain Simons took the village 
of Tnlisaneg, near San Carlos, and Capt. 
Evans defeated another band, killing 
ten, wounding many and capturing 20. 
There were no American losses.

REVELATIONS PROMISED.

(Associated Press.) *>.- 
Berlin, Oct. 28.—A Constantinople tele

gram to the Tageblatt states that
of ■ Midhatt Pasha, who since his 

father’s death has lived as a state 
prisoner in a Dervish monastery at 
Smyrna, eeaped a short time ago.

It, is reported that he went to England 
where he succeeded in obtaining 
session of certain papers which his father 
had deposited in a place of safety some 
years, ago. These are very important 
documents and will throw a new light 
on the desposition and death of Abdul 
Aziz, the causes which'led to the abro
gation of the Turkish constitution, and 
the outbreak of the Russo-Turkish

suc-offieer to being dragged into.- court and 
mulcted to the extent; of double that 
amount. The oath of the officer regard
ing the character of her house is be- j 
iieved. Her sworn testimony .regarding 1

tneson
o

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 28.—The Matin to-day pub- 

the viciousness of the guardian (?) of the lishes a dispatch from Algiers, which 
law ,is discredited, and she chooses the announces that the North German-Lloyd 
short), easy and simple way out of the ^eamers> engaged in the Genoa-New 
difficulty - 11 ; I York service, will hereafter substitute

x. /■, : ... , . Algiers for Gibraltar as a port of call
Nor does this exhaust the resources of 0n the homeward voyage, 

the prosecutor. A bribe, or fee, from

rna-
pos-

exeeu-

iCABTErtSl
- ELECTED LOUD RECTOR.

town is all that is required to set the been^wted îord'rert^of Glasgow UnL 

trusty official sharply after her obnqxious ver'sity by 829 votes, against 515 votes 
neighbor. It then merely becomes a cast for Lord Kelvin, 
question of which of the two can bid 
the highest for the aegis of the- officer’s

one woman, accompanied by the exprès- ; 
sion of a hope that her rival will leave j

Twenty-five beams were chosen, some 
of them newly cut and specially selected, 
others ne wily cut but not specially select
ed, and others old beams that had been 
in use, some of them in water for yeni-s.

war.

INCREASING GERMANY’S NAVY.
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, Oct. 28.—The Tageblatt de
clares the Imperial government intends 
to double the strength oif the navy. The 
reason given is the great increase of the 
navy of Americas 
destined to become

than the commander-in-chief himself. 
As Gen. Lord Roberts was considered 
too old for another campaign, Generals 
White, Symons and Hunter 
as- a so 
Buller

CURE11VJERVOUS 
1^ WOMEN

The test consisted of placing loads upon 
the beams till they broke under 
strain,

patronage and power.
"Working among an ignorant class, 

armed with a discretionary power be- ; 
stowed by a misguided board, and fotti-

were sent
p to the Indian faction, for Gen. 
has always been more or less 

antagonistic ‘ to " Gen. Roberts and his 
partisans.

Reports as to the

the
Rick Hesdibheaiid relievo all toe troubles m-tw 
dent to » bilious state of the system, juch s' 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress situ 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their mos* 
remarkable success has been shown in ouud-

and the enormous pressure 
brought to bear upon some of those 
beams before they failed is really as
tonishing.

The first beam tested stood a weight of 
45,066 lbs. before breaking, the beam 
tearing apart on the tension face. An
other bore the pressure of 51,600 lbs. 
before it failed at the support by the 
tearing apart of the fibres; but these are 
thrown into the shade by the tremendous 
resistance of a cross-grained beam, full 
of knots, whiCh took 69,400 lbs. dead 
weight to crush it by the tearing apart 
of the fibres in the tension face. Still an
other stood 59,540 lbs. before yielding. 
Others stood tests varying from twelve 
thousand up to the figure already men
tioned. Ail these were new beams.

which is evidently 
a great sea power.Who are pale, weak and i u 

down, should follow t-he advice 
of Mrs. Bradley, who was made 
strong and well by using DR 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD.

Bed with the machinery of law, which 
by the stroke of a pen he may set. in I 
operation, he becomes a terror instead 
of a protector to the community, and j 
as much a participator in the vile gains 
of the class he dominates as the “lov- I No remedy ever proved itself so effica-' 
ers” whom he professes to despise. P^nÆofX”*^ a””Dr Yhas^s 

Much of this tendency to corruption Nerve Food. No remedy was ever so suc- 
wouid be obviated by a simple adher- gJgh-4 neT5to8anrdeg^tytc °tfhew"bte 
ence to the line of action contemplated body, 
in the statute. It would rob the police- tawa* states- Bra<lley’ ll*® Jelne street, Ot- 
man on the Chatham street beat of p “For several years I have been gradually 
many of the prerogatives which he now | voue aVw^k'and^woKled "er"
enjoys by virtue of the action of the “W future.
B°a* * ™ce Commissioners, but it
would relieve him of none of the pôw- In. others. I obtained a box and began 
ers with which he is lawfully invested. OedL^ynow^lsVr^'Tto.l 
“You can’t expect all the cardinal vir- ,?TV“ v,tex
tiles, uncle, for two-bits n day,” said 1 remedy and 18canerecommend* It'So^îfwho 
the marauding Yankee in reply té" a . " Dr'ctëse^^^F^eeils'T'tmx' 
reprimand of General Sherman. Neither nt all dealers, or Bdmanson, Rates & Co.l 
can the city expect men of exceptional T<,ronto-
probity and principle for the small wage Oroup and bronchitis arc promptly cured 
which the. members of the police force K'e.Cha*C’* Symp °f Llrieeed nml Tur"

FAMINE IN INDIA.
(Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 28.—The Telegraph Ex
change Company has a dispatch from 
Allahabad saying the famine expendi
ture has compelled the Indian govern
ment to suspend telegraphic transfers 
and restrict council bills.

. probable interven
tion by the powers in the Transvaal 
have had a distressing effect on consols 
on the exchange. African mine shares 
are no longer referred to as “Kaffirs ” 
they are now called ^British,” while 
South Africa is optimistically described 
us a modernized Egypt.

Russia is reported to be endeavoring 
to raise a loan of £20,000,000 in Paris, 
but so far has been unsuccessful.

The internal conditions of

SICK
fieâdachs, yet Carter’s Little Liver Stoe 
squally valuable In Constipation, curing aud pr* 
renting this annoying complaint w hi they aisu? 
correct all disorders of the e toznac h ,s ti m n ate Vja: 
r^wand regulate the bowels. Even U" Lae y onl$

: r." i

HEADGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
—o—

I Associated Press. 1
London, Oct 28.—Some British bond

holders are organizing an opposition to 
the re-organization plan of the Chicago 
Grand Trunk railway.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
-—o—

(Associated Press.)
Santos, Get. 28,-Four additional cases 

of bubonic plague and one death have 
occurred here since October 26th.

LIVER Sir ^»in KeuU^®ION OF COD k'HuhuUd„-vou “D- will make 
y^u..fat an2 healthy. Kepeotally beneficial 
to those , who are “all run down." Mann- Ltd*°re^ by Davis & Lawrence Co.,

Ache they would be kirn oat priceless to (bn** ■rfc- 
suner from to. j distressing complaint : bn t fom 
nately their goodaees dues noteud here.snd thus* 
who once try them will find these little pills va-. ■ : 
wblelneomany wayrthetthiy will not be wit 
Hog to do without therp. But after *11 sick bee/

Labor in England
have not been improved by the war- 
About 2,000 Welsh miners tire likely to 
be thrown out of work on November 1st 
by a threatened strike of the surface 
engineers and other mechanics who are 
claiming shorter hours. The negotia
tions on the subject have been mailed 
and the surface-men announce that the 
strike will begin on the date mentioned. 
It will then be practically impossible 
for the miners to continue under ground.

G. Koenig, the hotel keeper at Sbawnl- 
gan. Is a guest at the Occidental...............

over

ACHE
Is the bens 6f s» many lives tost here is «rh-r* 
•va makepur groat boast. Our pillscure 11 win# 
others do not.

Carter'. Littls Llvor Pula are very small as) 
J easy to taka. On® or two pills make a do*» 

™eT ^Jictly regetabld and not g r ue 
porge. but by. the|r gantlaa^sion pieone wire 
ueetnem. In rlalast 25 cent» : five for $L dû, jl 
BT ^uggiets everywhaze, or sent by rrxsIL

CARTER MEDICIiiE CCL Raw Yertk

In the tests of tbe old beams the re
sult were even more astonishing, one of 
those breaking the record before it 
broke itsellf. Four old stringers were 
taken from trestles. One had been in 
positlôn for nine years in a dry country 
with very little rdin fall, and subject to*

âaal E, M 9b U fru
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Mill Wai
80

A Glowing Ai 
Gold Dist

(From tbe Hi 
Lillooet, Oct. 

respondence 1 ha 
in reference to tn 
camp has been gil 
prospectors return 
Lillooet, but I am 
public should kd 
pondent for the 
been living in the 
camp and can pd 
facts I am aboua 
no hesitation in 
south fork of "JS 
Gadwailader creel 
country nine mild 
the richest frd 
le'lges ever did 
American confind 

Placer- mining.-I 
Bridge River aq 
both by whites, j 
since the year 
Was paid to quad 
or 14 years agi 
named Williams 
Thieves group on 
ed on the south] 
Here nature ha] 
which would had
money to accompj 
whole of the £ad 
exposed.disci o.sil 
of riefii, free mill 
was floue on the! 

‘ iq"tbe year I89Ï 
'■•'-‘•.éy.oiïèlndrtvi&.'ti

this"Èa'i-6puti¥ su

■ *.-=; ".delivered. Into'
. but 'notv. pVVing’"; 

Robert Hamilta 
William: Hamittl 

: >t>anyV‘'of Pëterbd 
•: - > -«plendrd -JtCnrStan 

mines,': ’sonie-aetd 
:■ >. .creek, w-e -iuear u 

j-.; • present -owners- 
i- i.-.ob their other pij

To ; understand^ 
of the country,' . 
formed that all 
hare : ,beèn ; disco 
benches which è 
the forty Thied 
Pioneer mineral 

. together- of . sej 
;.'i beaches are frond 

'•feet, above "pa<3
• runs iu its; nan* 
à very difficult (

- the reason thafil 
of brush aM 
over-/the entire] 
of the -ledges ha] 
by a gigantic eai 
tains that lie tw

In the summed 
aud William Yroi 
ing on these be] 
rich lioat quartz] 
ter prospecting J 
at the back, th 
that the quartz 
and they 'then da 
of thé most like] 
and ascertain if 
the quartz had q 
the . accumulate

- They were entirl 
ed. a ledge whl 
siderable distanJ 
three claims, cd 
King and Marqi 
known and fam] 
On it they train 
which they hard 
ily since, takid 
method gold to I 
and dollars. It 
owners to have] 
ation here next]

In August ] 
Goughian and | 
the Blackbird I 
claims on the sa| 
miles from the] 
Ida May prospel 
for $3,500. At j 
tor named Carg] 
mineral claim, 1 
known to-day a] 

Messrs; Mac] 
Noel succeeded 1 
this property] b] 
the mine, it wl 
stamp mill to 1

- on Cadwailada 
never entered l 
anyone, the she 
ing machinery i| 
eluding such an] 
holders of the o] 
the'mine was ua 
stamp mill they] 
Robert Hamiltoj 
which have gain 
continent second 
facture of quart] 
machinery.

The result wa] 
1 ikon made a tri 

and although n 
were great, a] 
croakers here j 
he still believed 
a capable man I 

; of taking the m| 
difficulties need] 
The question t] 
mind was to fij 
tion fell on M| 
who. knew the]

• large interests ;] 
domitable enerd 
obstacles he col 
result was tha] 
contract with I 
pany to erect ] 
dam and tram] 
running of the]

” construction. T 
in sections, in a] 
was hauled by | 
croft to Lillooq
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